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FALL 2021 News & Mews from Rustic Hollow

  BLAZE aka Potato says (loudly): 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW
    For Friday, September 17th, 2021 - Saturday, October 2nd,

2021.

EVENT: Our LAST ONLINE AUCTION at BiddingforGood.com.
NAME of Auction:  Saved The Best For Last

 For those of you who have had auction withdrawals, we are finally getting a chance to have one last online auction
at our BiddingforGood site. And for those who have not had a chance to be a bidder on our auctions, this is the one to go to. 
AND IT IS GOING TO BE A BIG ONE. It will  start Friday, September 17th at 8:00 am Central time and go to
Saturday, October 2nd, ending at 10:00pm Central time that evening. So, Mark Your Calendars now.

There are over 415 items and a good variety of items. Something for everyone. There are also 86 lots of Vintage
jewelry, which adds up to over 306+ pieces of vintage/antique jewelry. I  have included in the auction photos with the
jewelry some craft projects you can do with old costume jewelry. So crafters, collectors, lovers of vintage jewelry, this is the
auction to go to.

There  are  also  32  name  brand  quality  handbags/totes.  There  are  quilts;  collectibles;  CD’s;  books;  artwork;
handcrafted Items….and so much more. So be sure to go to the following link on Friday, September 17 th, register and go to
View All Items on the home page of our auction.  Bidding only opens at 8am central time on the 17th, but you can go in and
view items anytime at the following link. 
SNEAK PEEK!!
You can go to this site right now to view all items so you will have an idea what we have up for bidding.
So check it out NOW and come back on September 17th to register and bid, bid, bid. 

https://www.biddingforgood.com/rustichollowshelter/   
I also just type in www.biddingforgood.com/rustichollowshelter and that also works for me.

We started online auctions with BiddingforGood in 2012 and started with one auction a year. Then we managed to
do two auctions a year and for quite a few years up to 2019, we held 3 online auctions a year on this site. This requires the
‘auctioneer’ (me-Carmen) to put in over 60 hours prior to the start of the auction and many more hours during and after the
auction. And at least 5-6 volunteers who come in to mail out all the items to the winning bidders. I want to thank Connie
Phillis for spending many hours for several years helping me with pre-auction photos, and after auction sorting and bundling
items to be packaged for mailing. And I want to thank Kim Baldwin, Vera Smith, Sharon Winberg, Dee Winter, Wanda
Orric, Connie Phillis and Helen Melichar for their many years of helping package all the items for the bidders. And I would
like to thank Kim for helping me organize and get this final auction off the ground. 

Our last online auction was in 2019. 2020 was a lost year for us and everyone. Not even our online auctions could
be held due to the close contact required before and after the auctions with our volunteers. And then, my hospitalization in
June 2020 happened. And it has taken me until July 2021 before I was able to get out and go to my office in Bradley’s
House at the sanctuary to work on auction items.  Thus, this will be the last auction I will be able to do. It takes someone
really familiar with the auction site, not to mention all the hours spent getting the auction together, closed out and getting
things organized for mailing.

However, for those of you who are on Facebook, we will do a few auctions there off and on, but we will be doing it
a bit differently. So next year, you may see some Facebook album auctions. 

So, since this is our last BIG online auction we need a LOT of bidders to help us reach our monetary goal. I am
hoping to raise a lot of money since this is the only auction in 2021 we will be hosting. The auctions brought in a large part
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of our budget over the years ($16,000-$19,000 each year). Would love to raise HALF of that monetary goal this auction. So
please share this with as many people as you can: share this newsletter; share to your Facebook family and friends; and sing
it to the rafters! We are excited to do this auction. 

Also would like to thank volunteer Kim Baldwin who this year got to see the ‘other side’ of the auction.  She
helped me get photos and descriptions on and racked up quite a few volunteer hours herself. Normally she was one of the
packaging crew.  New experiences are always good to have. Right Kim? But the lunches were good. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 I want to thank all of you who have been bidders on our auction, donated items to our auctions, sponsor some of our
furballs at Rustic Hollow, and donate to all of our fund raisers. We thank you for donating to our Bakeless Bake Sale; our
$5$ Fan Friday’s; our August ‘No Show Open House’, and for those who donate each time we send out a newsletter. We
count on each of you to donate what you can. Every $$ helps us.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
And now for more NEWS and the latest happenings at Rustic Hollow Shelter…

We. Were. Flooded….

At  12:30am on  August  8,  2021,  our  sanctuary  was  hit  by  a  big  storm that
dropped 10” of rain in a short hour and a half. Our ‘dry gulch’ creek can handle a lot
of rain, but 9” is the max before it takes off out of its banks and looks for other
places  to  flow.  One place  it  overflowed into our  Kat  Barn (The Anne Marie  &
Francis Hoffman Kitty Kabin) building. Again…. When it flooded in 2016 we had to
replace the entire flooring and the new surfaced cement was ready for the rain this
time. The cats, however, were not ready. 

Poor little Buddy, a three legged kitty, was tucked away in a condo hideaway way above the water and
would not come out. Our staff, who waded in on Monday morning over their ankles, pulled the condo to a
dryer spot and rescued him. The other cats all had some pretty wet paws. 

Our staff was devastated because not only was the Kat Barn flooded, but Sandy’s Kitty Haven AND our
main building Bradley’s House had water throughout that had subsided but left the mud and wet throughout the lower level. 
Our staff care deeply about the cats and were so upset for them. 

Never in all the years we have had those newer buildings have we ever had water inside them. 
The sanctuary internet was down, so I (Carmen) spent the morning on the phone and writing a couple grants and lining up
ServPro company to come in and do flood cleanup. Cats were moved to higher grounds and ServPro came the same day and
began taking water out of the Kat Barn and working on it. NOTE: A Very Special thank you to Eric and Tammy H. for the
quick response and grant of $5,000 to help us get started. And to the Anderson Foundation for their grant as well.

Our core staff were there til late in the day that day. I want to thank JoAnna Byers (DoDo), Kitarra Johnson,
Brandy Hudson, Keisha Stough, Angela Herman, Jenna Vrieze and also Kiarra Mashek.   Oh, and it was Angela’s FIRST
DAY back at Rustic Hollow. What a  ‘homecoming’…

Angela is a long time veteran and friend of Rustic Hollow. She worked here for quite a few years ago and decided
it was time to come back and work here again. She has rarely missed an open house and her favorite sanctuary kitty Marmie
got to go live out her senior days with Angela. Marmie only responded to Angela and was lost when she no longer worked
at C & W. So, best solution...Marmie moved in with Angela and was a very happy camper. So it is so nice to have Angela
back. She could have started on a better day. But she jumped right in and got her feet wet….literally. Nice to have you back
‘home’ Angela.

Our core team worked tirelessly Monday and on Tuesday they moved all the cats in the lower level of Bradley’s
House to the upper level and to The Kitty Kottage. And Wednesday they moved all the cats in Sandy’s Kitty Haven to dryer
accommodations too. And Jenna Vrieze was here on Wednesday and joined the group doing all the cleanup and really
pitched in and helped as well.

We so appreciate our core group who worked all week, staying as late as they needed to.
 ServPro spent the week working in each building. This flood recovery is NOT going to be an easy or inexpensive project.
Walls have been removed, cabinets taken out that were flood damaged, and all the linoleum taken out in two of the three
buildings. We will have to put a surface prep on the cement floors, repair the walls, put in new cabinets and a LOT more.
In the meantime, the cats are doing fine in their new areas.

Buddy



Potato (aka Blaze) is a tad bent out of shape because he is the ‘downstairs’ Bradley’s House
supervisor along with Cricket and Angel who are not very happy they are not where they
are supposed to be either since they are also “clinic cats’. The other cats all agreed they
were happy to just be where their paws were dry and their food and water was there. And
not the flood water.

BLAZE aka POTATO
(A head pat will make me happy)

As I write this, it is only Monday into our second week of flood recovery. Things are slowly starting to fall in
place. We are so grateful to those who have donated items and money to help us. 

Since Keisha and Brandy and their team are kind of busy this week, I offered to complete the newsletter for them
and share a few kitty photos too, thanks to our “Staff Photographer” Kitarra Johnson. 

 I really want everyone to join our September auction and bid as you can help us raise a lot of $$$$ on our auction
too which will go towards our Flood Recovery Project. 

Wanda and I are very proud of our team of caregivers this year. The workers on our flood
recovery get a lot of praise for their work and they also received a monetary gift for being a real team
and digging in when the work required it. And this week really requires a lot of ‘grit and determination’.
They showed up and they aren’t quitting until everything is done. Their care for the cats and their caring
about the cats is truly amazing to see.

As soon as the ServPro company is finished with drying out buildings, disinfecting, tearing out
cabinets,  etc...(a $13,000 cost)  then our Midwest Service Prep team can come in and do the floors
(another $7,500). Then our volunteers/carpenters can come in and put in new cabinets and replace any
walls affected (who knows what the $$$$ cost will be for this)..

When this is all done and the cats are back in their buildings again, we will be needing a lot of
new cat trees all sizes and styles. So if you want to donate any cat trees or other supplies, I know our
Director Keisha would be very grateful. 
   

              Before flooding in outdoor catio                                                                                  Mud the water left in the catio after storm

We are Upstairs Kitties in 
Bradley’s House. We are 
high and dry.



            Clinic room during first clean up      Week 2: Clinic room after ruined cupboards taken out
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Angela’s Story
I mentioned our new team member Angela Herman earlier in this newsletter. We welcome Angela back to our Rustic Hollow team. I asked
her to write me a bio for the newsletter. Here it is in her words:

My name is Angela and I've been a member of the Rustic Hollow family for about 20 years. I started in
2001 as one of 3 caregivers for nearly 300 cats and 3 resident dogs; Echo, Ginger and Lady. Back then we only had
the Kitty Kottage and the Barn, if you can imagine that! Lots of cats, lots of love!

 I was also here when Apollo's house was trucked in in 2004 to where it is now! That was a sight to see
and an awesome addition! We finally had a building with running water and even a bathroom and laundry room on
that side of the creek! 

Shortly after Apollo's House arrived, I moved to Arizona. I came back in 2007 though and again worked
for Carmen and Wanda until early 2008 when I learned I was expecting! In 2013, I was able to bring home my
beloved Marmie. Marmie was born at the shelter in 2001 and I fell in love with her. I vowed to give her a home
when I was able to. This is not a normal thing at Rustic Hollow. Most are here to stay once they've arrived but
Marmie and I had something special. When I left in 2004 it broke my heart to leave her behind. When I came back
in 2007, I went to the Kat Barn and hollered "MAAAARRRRMIEEEEE!" she came flying out and leaped into my
arms. *Cue happy tears! 

Marmie lived with me from 2013 to 2016. She now resides at Rustic Hollow again, in a grave near the barn. Since her passing,
I've remarried, purchased a home and had another baby! I share my life with my husband Chris, son Lukas, daughter Stella, 3 cats-
Amadeus, Willow Grace and Archie and a big old dumb dog named Nova. I left my full-time job in March and opened an online boutique
so I could focus more on my family. I'm exited to be back with Rustic Hollow and even more excited with how much it's evolved!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In Memory Of ~ In Honor Of

In Memory of Herrie & Ginko-Yolanda Van Ausdall  In Memory Joell Brumley-Tom/Francine Lines
In memory of Marley-Mike and Shannon Jansen 
In Memory of Kay Stensrud-Martha and Beth Farber 
In Memory of Edward Malosh-Catherine Durivage 
In Memory of FINN-Jim Deist 
In Honor of: Midnight, Little Bit, Willow, and Henrietta- Jennifer Biby 
In Memory of Kitty #1, my late/great Larry (the big fuzzy cat)
In honor of Betty Manross-Dee Winter 
In honor of Sara O’Connor and kitties- Susan O’Connor-Von 
In Memory of Pete-Mark and Debbie Burrill 
In Memory of Tucker-Connie Albaugh 
In Memory of Felicity and Briscoe-Annie Shea 
In Memory of Edward Malosh-Catherine Durivage 
In honor of Mathew, Queen of Sheba-Karen Liskowski 
In Memory of my Dad-April Osness 
In Honor of Mokey-Kathy Wollam 
In Memory of Phyllis Levine-David McMullen 
In Memory of Phyllis Levine-Stephanie Heeg 
In Memory of Phyllis Levine-Emily Whiting 
In Memory of Phyllis Levine-Paul Feira 
In Honor of Dianna Piccininini-Edward Finkelstein 
In Memory of Ryder-Janell Christian 
In Memory of Phyllis Levine-Linda & Michael Oliva 
In Memory of Phyllis Levine-Eli Whitney Debevoise 
In Memory of Edward Malosh-Rene Perrance
 In Memory of Tux-JoEllen Dobos  
In Memory of Verla Schlick-Paul Schlick
In Memory of our beloved cat Fred-Sofia Jones
 In Memory of Bailey-Cheryl & Gary Bird
In Memory of Lucky-Pamela & Richard Kula
In Memory of Ryder-Janell Christian
In Memory of Emma Findley-Steve Findley
In Memory of Carmel & Thunder-Loretta Cescato 
In Memory of Rascal-Nicholas Michael 
In Memory of our Brother Leroy-Kellner Family 
In Memory of Ginko & Hernie-Yolanda Van Ausdall 
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In Memory of Tommy- Ingrid Ayala 
In Memory of Diana Findley- Steven Findley 
In Memory of Helen Perrance- Rene Perrance 
In Memory of Little Kitty Darling Girl-Sherrill Robinson 
In Memory of Phyllis Levine-Valentina Garzon 
In Memory of Bella Boo-Jim & Vera Smith

Angela & son 
Lukas


